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The City In•«

es In Neutral Zone Be
tween Hungary and 

Roumanie
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Elihu Root Suggests Amendments 
to Covenant as Made Public in 
Paris

■ ■ Z“1
OgB

;of the Prisoners Demanded by 
French General and it is Promised 
Germans Advised to Leave Hungary— 
Threat Against Allies

THE FARMER'S■Said Germany Must Destroy 1 
Bank of Rhine; No Big Ini 
Two Years

? on Right 
inities For

Some On Daylight 
Some On Old 

Time

POSITION

New York, March 81—Elihu Root last 
night declared himself an advocate of the 
league of nations covenant made public 
by the peace conference, providing it is 
amended, primarily by writing enforce
ment clauses into the articles calling for 
arbitration and limitation of armaments, 
by restricting to five years the unanimous 
guaranty of the present political and ter
ritorial status of members and by pro
tecting from non-American interference 
the affairs of toe American continents.

He made his approval contingent also 
upon amendments assuring periodic re
vision of international law and a general 
redrafting of the covenant in an atmos
phere removed by several years from the 
issues attendant upon the settlement of a 
world war. To dispel doubt as to the 
right of withdrawal from the league, he 
favored specific reservation of this priv
ilege to any signatory, coincident with 
or after the proposed redrafting confer-

Montreal Star: — But the 
farmer is an individualist. He 
fixes his own time of labor and 
of sleep, regardless of the city 
man, except where he has to 
serve the city with perishable 
products by early trains. And 
the trains are going on the new 
schedule anyway.

.

Paris; March M—(Havas Agency)—The 
dstoos will be taken this week by the peace conference i 
by the French press today. Dwelling upon the Fr 
reiterate their arguments that these broket and^legitim 
essary for the safety of France and for the world.

The Echo de Paris says it knows that in order to as#re the security of the 
French frontier It wffl be made obligatory upon GermanjSo destroy her forts on 
the right side of the Rhine, with the Allies occupying the'fcft bank untiUhe war
indemnity is paid. _

Regarding the indemnities, the experts, the n$wi 
ted the impossibility of Germany paying enormous 
two years. The newspaper says it und 
be on a rising scale yearly, each of the 
or various products.

t important final dé
férées is pointed out 
ms, the newspapers 
and absolutely nec-

m:
Paris, March 31—(By (he Associât# -Fress)—A smaH 

force of FVench troops, stationed in the Oeutral zone between 
Hungary and Roumania, has been attacked by Hungarian 
troops and 830 of the French were taken prisoners, according 
to an official report received here.

•> Oh demand of the French general the release of the 
rs has been promised by the Hungarians. Greatly dis- 
conditions are reported to exist in Hungary. ,

I(f*rch 80—(Sunday)—The

A Gmomu ThArt.

SENTIMENT FOR CHANGEench

Meeting Called — General Idea 
Ameng Busiaess Men Found to 
be 1er Adoption of Tine in 
Conformity With R a i 1 r o a d 
Schedules

■

innés, have admit- 
pts during the next 
payments required will 
ps share either in cash

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Montreal Star: — By the 
way, did the opposition of the

With the railways running on daylight ^ man’s home garden have 
saving time and the city still on local -hj to do with the farm- 

„n„ time, the confusion which such a condi- J 6 , ,
H these changes could be made, the tiou is hound ^ produce began this CT S distaste for dayhght SSV-

former secretary of state asserted, it morning. The railways made th mg?would be “the dear duty” of the United yesterday, but few people were affected 8 --------------- —---------------
States to enter into the league agree- by the Sunday traffic, the re irrvTTO
ment in keeping with what he termed the tegan this morning when the commutera 1 HA 1 HA 1 KA HUUK
apparent general desire of the American had to catch the trains on the —
public that the country “do its full share schedule. It continued dunng the day Montreal Star: — The ef- 
toward the establishment of an effective °t every point where rail ay c i i- la co™nr- nrill Tip
international organization to preserve the comes into contact with toe life and ac- , feet Ot dayhght Saving Will be
peace of the world." tivities of the city ■?!* £ to give the shut-m man an

Mr Root reviewed the leamie nroiect will make trouble for toe men who work e> . , ,
andprop^dhis^endmeXina lS- unto six o’clock, when the six o’dock extra hour of Open R1T and day-

ies to

=*3±
■>■■■■■■. :y.fs INGE INBRING RUSSIA INTO M

^n; March 81—Herr Stoessel, 
of tiie German Majority So- 
y, addressing the council of 
6 workmen at Bromberg, 

ed rthat if the Entente 
«n’oppressive peace the

w?rk Ameng those who arrived on the S.
W 6 S. Empress of Britain last evening was UkfSoiâBS Also Declared Ready

ttee,” Herr Spr. Arthur J. Cotter. He was met by hM , __Londoa HéafS
“are re- brother, William J. Cotter, of this dty, u c u.„. w—

We who went d°wn oa. the Helena to meet That Bolshevik Fotcet Hay paper
, Russia.” the liner. Spr. Cotter enlisted In toe Evacuated Kiev ,

Canadian overseas railway construction ______ ,
corps in 1915 and was ia#£ngland only .___ ,, . Ottawa, $|
two months when the unit went to London, Marto 81—According to a 
France in August .1916. He served in. new labor paper, the D^Uy Herald^ the 
France unto the armistice was signed AlUes have reedved a “
when he was sent to Belgium, where understanding withthe present nders.^ 
he unit was doing railway construction ttwsia, making piwsible ujust^pegw 
work. In last January he was sent to
England to await transportation home. in^ the ® p(iiAa' ^

«ft, SSwa.■•ft" regret among toe metibera of the coSfc. 0^— affairs. Russia, on mer 
*u-8Pe5g that they were not ably to .nfenyjjHg

Reported Pfepwal Hu Been Made 
’ To Allies

MSa News of Seme of the Gsllaet Lads 
Who Have Just Returned IÏcialist j 

' Soldiers m
. ; A "Mtsy would 

6ome andthey 'wanted^

“We in the executive com 
Stoessel is (juoted asH* 
solved that in jprep "rifSwe&ssbi

ns in Bill in 
ect on News-

res. ■n

__ - if __ solution to that effect is before toe city

DEATH 0 G. If. DIBBLEE

light—which means an extra 
hour in his garden for a lafge 
proportion.

to
s# i v
t-K complete change 
right in the new bill 
late special commit- 
anada, there kid to 
re' copyright. New 
n fcvery original lit- 
uslcal and artistic 
6u automatic right, 
itiens of ■ itizenship, 
an optional registra- 
ethod of proof, but 
Mm necessary. 
l «11 affect newspa- 
fifctfce, Whatever is 

copyrightable in the paper oecomes pro
tected automatically. If registration is 
desired, toe whole paper, anil not merely 
individual artides, can be registered.
Moreover, one registration wil lservc to 
copyright ail subsequent issues.

Provision is made for the rights of staff 
contributors to newspapers as well as for 
the owner of the paper. If the *vriter 
of a story or article is in toe -mployinent 
of another and the work is done in the 

of his employment, the employer, 
in the absence of any agreement to the 
contrary, shall be the owner of the copy
right, but, again, in the absence of any 
agreement to the contrary, there shall be 
reserved to the writer himself the power 
to restrain other publications. Book- 
rights, for example, will be reserved to 
toe original writer.

There is to be no infringement 
copyright if a newspaper publishes 
port of a political address delivered at a 
public meeting. Lectures, howiver, can
be copyrighted by notice, and made im- flrst wifc was Miss Sutherland of Fred- 
mune from report, but a newspaper e„n eripton atld the second Miss May Delaney
give a summary of the lecture. All these Robinso daughter of the late J. De
provisions follow the lead of the British Robinson of Nashwaaksis.
act.

:h 80—The Vienna 
apeat- correspondent 
government has of- 

tself with the German.gov- 
ist the Entente, according 
weebred à —

council.

MUVING ÏÛ ST. JOHNMeeting Tonight.
The Retail Merchants’ Assodation al-

Qerk of N. B. Legislative Assembly areAii^'^some'Tas^ for miiformity^ A
meeting ol all those interested has been 
called for eight o’dock this evening (dty 
time, nine o’dock daylight saving time), 

George Young Dibblee, derk of the in the Red Triangle rooms when the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, matter will be discussed. Officers of toe 
died in the St. John Infirmary last night, association started out this morning to 
aged sixty-nine years. He was a native arrange for toe meeting without taking 
of Woodstock; a sod Qf the late William sides on toe question—merely seeking to 
Dïbblee of that town. Hk" had been a give opportunity to get together on tht 
resident of Fredericton for some thirty matter. By the time they had got in 
years and held the office of derk assist- touch with all the members they had to 
ant of the House of Assembly for about notify they found that the sentiment in 
the same period. He was appointed favor of toe daylight saving time was 
derk in succession to the late Henry B. practically unanimous. The merchants 
Rainsford a few months ago. Mr. Dibblee seem to want toe daylight saving plan 
learned the business of druggist in and they surely do want uniformity be- 
Woodstoôk and after his removal to tween local and railway time. The meet- 
Fredericton was connected with the ing this evening will reflect their sentt- 
business of David Staples and Company meets.
as manager. Later he was a commercial l A canvass of prominent manufacturing 
traveler for Rattray and Company, dgar and wholesale establishments in this dty 
manufacturers and after being with that I brought condusive evidence that the de
firm for several years established his sire of the employers was for uniformity 
own drug business in Fredericton and of time, with a strong indination-ioAards

the daylight saving plan. So far_gs they 
could report, the sentiment among the 
employes was not so unmistakable, many 
of them bting keenly enthusiastic for the 
change and some indifferent.

It is not only the bosses but many of 
man of Christ Church Cathedral for the employes who have to depend on the

trains to get to and from their places of 
Mr. Dibbllee was twice married. His business or work during the summer.

Many dty men now live in the suburbs 
all the year around and it is said to be 
probable that the proportion of the pop
ulation which goes to toe country for 

The funeral will take place on Tues- the summer is larger than in any other 
day afternoon in Fredericton. Service city on the continent, owing to local con- 
will be conducted in Christ Church Cath- ditions. Those who travel on the trains 
edral by Very Rev. Dean Neales.

Fredericton, N. B., March 31—Offidal 
announcement was made this morning 
that the headquarters of No. 7 Military 
District Depot will be moved at once 
to St. John.

One reason put forth here was that 
ft was necessary to make room for the 
New BrunsWfdTtfent of toe.*^***
Canadian permanent force basis, said to 
be a company of 256 men of toe Royal 
Canadian Regiment

Passe* Away in St JohnBureau
inis

ti Ofta» in Berk ing
of is

Aban- I es-' a. siim treh 81

Eëàf of toe corps thdbks the people Of land> Bsthonia, Ukraine and other re- 
St. John for toe kindness which was pi*fcliCs formed from toe former Russian 
shown to the unit during its stay here empire to choose their own forms tit gov- 
while mobilizing. The unit the first emment and to pay Russia’s international 
construction corps to go to France, did debts.
excellent work. All are glad to get back The writer minimizes stories of ont- 
to their native land. The trip over on rages by Russian revolutionaries, detlar- 
the Empress was excellent ing that such happenings have teen less
tt T frequent than in other revolutions on a

„ 8 . w , , , , similar scale. He avers that Nikolai Len-
F. J. McCullough, 237 Waterloo street jne> Bolshevik premier, and Leon Tro- 

arrived home on toe Empress.. He en- tzky., Bolshevik minister of war and n ar- 
listed with the 140th battalion in Octo- jnc. jmve been “outrageously slandered,” 
her, 1915 and was transferred to the and describes the present administration 
26t)t In France he was sick for.some 0f Russia as “clean and uncorrupt.” He 
six months with trench fever and after says reorganization of industries is pro
going back with his unit he served un- ceeding everywhere in Russia, 
til the day before the armistice was sign- Berne, March 31—The commander of 
ed when he was wounded slightly. He the Ukrainian forces has sent a message 
was invalided to hospital in England j by wireless to the Allied governments 
and a short time before getting trans- stating that toe Ukrainians are ready to 
portation home was taken sick with in- enter into negotiations looking to a ces- 
fluenza. sation of hostilities with the Poles on

condition that the Allies set a line of 
demarcation in accordance with the pres
ent battlefront

on the Empress, enlisted in toe 12th bat- | A high American officer and his staff, 
talion. He went overseas in the first : consequently, have arrived at Stanislau, 
contingent. In England he was trans- seventy-five miles southeast of Lemberg, 
ferred to the 14th batalion and went to ! to negotiate jointly with the members 
France in February 1915. In May, 1915, 
he was wounded, gassed and taken pris
oner at the second battle of Ypres. He 
has a large number of friends in this 
city and elsewhere who are glad to hear 
of his safe return.

mârts made in a Copenhagen despatch 
to the Central News.

"aris, March 30—(Havas Agency)— 
Tl Temps says that toe Allied and 
so. ted governments seem to have de- 
cit#8 to •disregard the German objections 
concerning Danzig and to land, by force 
if necessary, Polish troops at this Baltic 
seaport

But this move, says the Temps, would 
not necessarily imply in the mind of the 

'Allies toe union of Danzig to Poland. 
The newspaper adds that concerning the 
question of toe Polish frontier the Allied 
governments seem inclined to create 
about Danzig a neutral state, in order to 
avoid attaching this part of the coast 
either to Germany or to Poland.
The Saar Valley.

Paris, March 80—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Four has given 
fresh consideration to toe question of the 
Saar Valley, and, it is believed, has vir
tually settled upon a plan to permit Ger
many to retain political sovereignty while 
France will be given economic control of 
tne mineral resources in that section for 
a limited time, supposedly based upon a 
time allowance for the settlement of in
demnity.
Mission Reaches Spa.

Paris, March 81—(Havas Agency)— 
The German financial sub-commission 
which is to discuss pending financial 
questions with representatives of the Al
lies, has arrived at Spa. A Berlin de
spatch on Saturday said that the Ger
man commission would stop at Spa on its 

’'way to Versailles, there to await de
velopments.
Strike Not Settled.

Paris, March 30—Reports that the rail- 
strike in German-Austria has been

Portugal’s New Cabinet.
Lisbon, March 31—(By the Associated 

Press)—The new Portuguese coalition 
cabinet includes Domengos Pereira, pre
mier and minister of the interior; Xavier 
Silva, minister of foreign affairs; Ra- 
moda Curtz, minister of finance; Colonel 
Maia Maguelthaes, minister of war, and 
Macedo Pinto, minister of marine.

as-
t.

course

he was connected with it until the time 
of his death. While a resident of Fred
ericton, he was prominently identified 
with many public bodies including Agri- 

0( cultural Society No. 34, and the Fred
ericton board of trade. He was sides-

at the depot in time for the out-going 
early trains were left flat.

Hotel help was forced to bestir them
selves a whole hour earlier to get break
fast for their parting patrons, while all 
around the town was still in the arms 
of Morpheus, as the poet has it.

Post office help were forced to work 
bright and early to sort out the mails in 
conformity with the daylight time ar
rival from the east. However, the busi
ness public, under old time, did not col
lect from their boxes until toe usual 
hour.

Postmen rang door-bells at breakfast 
time, it seemed, and daylight workers 
were complacently smoking their pipes 
and returning to their labors at higli 

(with them one o’clock) when the 
great majority was hurrying home for 
their mid-day meal.

The whole town seemed topsy-turvy 
today and even the clearest head had to 
stop and review the situation to get his 
bearings once in a while.
Niagara Falls Wants D. S.

Niagara Falls, Ont, March 31—The 
Niagara Falls Manufacturers’ Association 
will adopt daylight saving. Most of the 
factories took a plebiscite of the em
ployes. In one plant 166 voted in favor 
and only twelve against. It is likely the 
whole city will adopt it.
Gty Makes Change.

Montreal, March 31—The Herald says 
editorially:—“Now that daylight saving 
has been defeated in parliament, there 
appears to be only one thing for ’he en
ormous majority of towns and cities 
which want it to do. That is to put 
daylight saving into force of their own 
accord. Indeed, with the decision of liv
rai 1 ways to alter their time so as to cot 
form with the daylight saving time of t’ 
United States it is almost imperative F 
this should be done, else there wil’ 
endless confusion.”

Ottawa, March 31—Fanner me’

a re-

many years.

E. T. Speight
Pte. E. T. Speight, who came home

FOUR IMS BEING
CONVOYED 10 SEES first clear oh « may for

STARI OF TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT

of the Allied military mission to Poland 
and the Poles and Ukrainians at a city 
southwest of Lemberg.

London, March 80—Russian Bolshevik 
forces have evacuated Kiev and tre turn
ing their attention to the Roumanians 
according to reports from Stanislau, 
Galicia, transmitted to London from 
Vienna.

are unanimous in their desire that the 
city should conform to daylight time.
Many of those who stay in the city all 
summer feel that this is all the more noon 
reason why they should have toe longer 
evening for recreation, and also support 
the change.

Business men and manufacturers look 
upon the matter partly with regard to the 
convenience of themselves and their staffs 
and also with reference to the effect up
on their business with the railways.
With toe trains running an hour earlier 
and the freight sheds closing an hour be
fore their winter schedule, this hour will 
be entirely lost to those who have rail
way traffic to handle unless the city con
forms to railway time.

In several establishments in which 
there are large numbers of employes the 
management has decided to secure im
mediate action without waiting for the 
community decision. Today they are 
making a canvass of their workers ask
ing for their approval or disapproval of 
the plan and if no other action is taken, 
they will run their establishments accord
ing to the majority vote, either on day
light or local time. ,

At least one establishment employing 
a large number of workers would make 
the change on their own account if it 
were not for the fact that many ot the 
employes are dependent on the street tail-
wav for transportation and they would °* parliament are not gloating so 
not be able to get to work an hour earl- over the defeat of the. daylight 
ier unless the street railway changes also. plan. There is a fly in the r

Among those who do not want the from the fact that in any event 
daylight saving plan, the chief objection ways will run on a daylight s-

to be that it continues too late in principal and to many the
the fall, as by the end of October there ment advanced against the 
is little daylight at either end of the day. ! on behalf of the dairy fa
If the change is to be made by local frankly admitted today tl
enactment, it might be possible to take ; milk shipments by train 
this into consideration. To shorten the they will be in no bette 
period would leave the opportunity for the defeat of the résolu 
the same confusion in the fall when the j railways are adopting 
city reverted to local time and the rail- j schedule without refer 
way continued on the early schedule, but Chatham Adopts It. 
it is felt that fewer people would be in- Chatham, Ont., 
convenieneed then, and that it would be is to adopt the da.' 
much better to have the mix-lp only this summer as a ' 
for that short period than for the entire advancing their ti 
six months. ing of the city •

Among the most ardent supporters of lion was adopt 
uniformity arc the hotel people. Under authorized to i 
the best of circumstances, they have their public to put 
own troubles with train schedules but, if | mony with ti 
the city were to operate on one time fusion, 
und the railways on another their 
problems would become much more seri
ous.

G. O’Leary. Harwich, England, March 31—Four 
German submarines, convoyed by the 
United States submarine tender Bushnell, | New York, March 81—The start of 
left here today for the United States, the United States navy’s attempt to 
Many more than the required number cross the Atlantic ocean in a heavier 
of officers are making the trans-Atlantic than air machine will take place on the

first clear day in May, or as soon there
after as the fog belt which now envel- 

ROUMANIAN QUEEN ' opes the Newfoundland coast showns
RETURNS TO PARIS, signs of clearing, according to a state-

______ ment by the Manufacturers’ Aircraft
Paris, March 31—Queen Marie of Rou- Association which claims definite infor

mante arrived in Paris at midnight from mation from Washington. Each of the 
London, where she had been visiting two or more N. C. type of boats with 
King George and Queen Mary. She was which the flight will be attempted will 
accompanied by Princess Marie and sev- carry a crew of five men, consisting of 
eral Roumanian officials. Pilots, mechanicians, a wireless operator

Pte. G. O’Leary of Peters street ar
rived on the Empress. He went over
seas with the 1st Depot Battalion and 
was transferred to the 14th. In France 
be sustained a broken ankle and was in
valided to England.
J. Murphy.

Pte, J. Murphy, 69 St James street, 
West St John, who arrived on the Em
press, enlisted in June, 1917, in the 8th 
Field Ambulance Corps and transferred 
to the machine gun section of the 2nd 
Battalion. He was wounded at Arras.

REV. DR. CHOI COMMENTS 
ON PRESIDENT WILSON trip on the captured craft.

settled ore untrue, according to a Vienna 
despatch to the Echo de Paris. -It is said 
negotiations have failed and the strike 
continues on the eastern and southern 
railroads.

Also Points to British Empire as 
What League of Nations 

Should Be

1

L. -Corp. D. W. Bjlachum.
Among St John men who crossed on

the Regina was L.-Corp. Donald W.
Machum, son of H. W. Machum. He en- Halifax, N. March 81—The Herald 
listed in February', 1915, in the 6th C. qUOtes Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin-
M. R. under Major McLeam In France Methodist church in Can-
his unit was broken up. He was then . ^ , , . , .
transferred to the medical section of the ada, as having said in a sermon last nig t 
4th C. M. R.’s At the battie of Sane- j that President Wilson “should not be dic-
tuary Wood he was the first to render i tating terms of Deace until he knows
aid to General Williams, who was j w,;at France has‘lost.” Dr. Chown said 
wounded, and was also taken prisoner. .
The party taken at that time were sta- that he agreed with Christobel 1 ankhurst 
tinned at Camp Dulman, Germany. L.-1 that the country which should have the 
Corp. Machum made two attempts to : must votes at the peace conference should
escape but was unsuccessful. After the I be the country which had lost most
armistice nine managed to escape and j heavily in the war. He held that Pi «si- 
make their way across to Holland. He dent Wilson should make it his business 
arrived home this morning and is as fit, to see for himself the havoc wrought ly

ti e Huns before proceeding witli the m- 
Gerard Lawtor. I gotiations. Dr. Chown questioned wheth-

After more than two years’ service er the will for peace was strong enough 
overseas with the Broad Gauge Railway j to stand the test. He instanced the Brit- 
Operating Company, Ger;jd Lawlor,son ish Empire as a magnificent illustration 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor of of what a league of nations ought to do. 
Brookville, arrived home this morning 
on the 6 o’clock train from Halifax, 
where he had landed from the steamer 
Regina. He was with the government 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

and possibly an aerogrupher.
St. Johns, Nfld., March 31—Lieuts. 

Hawker and Grieve, with a Sopwith 
aeroplane in which they propose flying 
across the Atlantic, arrived here today. 
They will begin tomorrow fitting tne 
machine together and hope to accomplish 
this within ten days. They will then 
take the machine in experimental flights j 
and if all is satisfactory, will start their j 
ocean trans-Atlantic journey at 2 p. in. 
oil Wednesday, April 16.

Halifax, N. St, March 31—The Am
erican destroyer Barney, carrying Lifut. 
Commander Patrick L. Bellinger, U. S. 
N., who is looking over the .-.ties for 
starting a trans-Atlantic fight, arrived in 
port yesterday, after having failed to ef
fect a landing on the coast of New
foundland, as ice fringed the shore to a 
depth of two miles.

Commander Bellinger represents the 
trans-Atlantic sectioivof the director of 
naval aviation, and was formerly 

of the naval air

PbrBx and
Pherdinand

London, March 31—Vice-Admiral Wil
liam S. Sims, who commanded the Am
erican naval forces in the war zone, was 
given a rousing send-off at naval head
quarters this morning when he said fare
well as he was about to leave for the 
United States. The streets were packed 
with soldiers of all nationalities, while 
the entire headquarters staff turned out 
for the occasion.

Admiral Sims will sail from South
ampton mi the steamer Mauretania to-

issued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
r isheries* R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ot 
aicterological service.

seems
and well as when he left

Synopsis—The barometer continues 
low near the Atlantic coast and a pro
nounced high area, accompanied by a 
cold wave has come in over Ontario 
from the north. The weather is becom
ing milder in the western provinces.

Colder
Maritime—Unsettled with occasional 1

BANK CLEARINGS. corn- 
station at’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR mandant 

j Hampton Roads.ok clearings for month ending to- 
$10,570,256 ; corresponding month 

$9,169,416; corresponding
Another large crowd was in attend- 

Saturday evening at the ’Prenticelast year,
month, 1917, $8,929,619.

anee
Boys’ fair, in their hall in West St. John. 
The prize winners were:—Door prize, 
a serving tray, won by No. 510, but as 
yet unclaimed; air gun, prize a shaving 
set, won by Clifford Seeley; bean toss, 
prize a brass jardiniere, won by Roy 
Campbell; bagatelle, prize a silver but
ter dish, won by James Thompson; 
nine pins, prize a shot gun, won by 
Master William Lanyon; ring toss, prize 

china set, won by H. Pitts ; ten pins, 
prize a shot gun, won by Roy McCavour.

evening the fair will be brought 
to a close and gold pieces offered as 
door prize.

TRIAL BEGUN
At a resumed sitting of the county 

. , , . . , , , court this morning, His Honor Judge
day by strong winds and gales from Armstrong presiding, the case of the 
north and northwest, and becoming cold- King vs jack Ilayes was taken, up. The

prisoner is charged with breaking and 
Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North entering the premises of the O’Neill 

Shore—Strong north and northwest pharmacy, vendor’s premises, at the 
winds, cloudy and colder today and on corner of Richmond and Brussels streets, 
Tuesday, few local snow falls. and stealing liquor. At this morning’s

New England—Fair tonight and Tues- sitting, a jury was selected, and. evidence 
day except probably snow tonight in for the prosecution was given by the 
cast Maine; colder tonight; temperature police. D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
considerably below freezing, fresh and the defendant and C. H. Ferguson for 
strong northwest winds.

rain or sleet followed tonight and Tues-

FAKE “INSPECTOR” GETS 56 CASES OF LIQUOR er.

Toronto March 81—The cellar of one of Toronto’s wealthy citizens was de
spoiled of fifty-six cases of liquor while the residence was temporarily in charge 
of a maid, the despoiler misrepresenting himself as an insp_ector from the Ontar
io license department and explaining that while the law allowed only four cases 
of liquor in the cellar, there were sixty cases.

CaUin* a waiting motor lorry, the supposed “inspector helped to load the 
fifty-six cases into the vehicle, which then departed with the wet goods to parts 
unknown.
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